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Solution for 6 achievements Vive la France! DLC for Euro Truck Simulator 2.This guide spoils you a lot of information and make it easy to get seven achievements very quickly. So if you want to open it yourself, leave this guide immediately! This guide is part of a 100% Achievement Guide for Full Game and every DLC. Tip in advance: Go and copy the following lists in the
document and after each successful trip remove the cargo or route you drove or mark it in a different color. So you don't have to do the same cargo/route twice. All Corsican cities are open all over the island of Beauty. There are six cities that you should discover:AjaccioBastiaBonifacioCalviIle RussPorto VecchioBon Journey! Discover all the French cities. There are 23 cities you
should discover: BordeauxBourgesBrestCalaisCivaxClermont-FerrandDijonGolfechLa RochelleLe havreLe MansLilleLimogesMarseIlleMontpelNanliertesNicePaluelRennesRoscoffSaint-Alban-du-RhoneSaint-LaurentToulouseCheck-In, Departure of cargo terminals in France. The company is called FLE:BrestClermont-FerrandMontpellierNantesParisToulouseGas Must Flow!
Delivery of diesel, liquefied gas or gasoline to all truck stops in France.There are seven truck stops you have to deliver some cargo. The company is called Eco:BordeauxLe HavreLe MansLimogesMarseilleMontpellierNantesGo Nuclear! Delivery of cargo to five nuclear power plants in France.There are five nuclear power plants in France. The company is called
Nucleon:CivauxGolfechPaluelSaint-Alban-du-RhoneSaint-LaurentLandmark TourDiscover following attractions of France: CarcassonneBrotontonne bridgeTiger tankPeyrat-le-ChateauCheto de VentadurcheTeau d'Uss' There are six attractions, which you should discover: Brotonne bridgeCarcassonneCh'too d'Uss'neo de VentadourPeyrat-le-ChateauTiger Tank Here you can find
all the achievements of Steam for DLC Euro Truck 2. The following achievements of the World Truck Guide Achievements Prev Management Configuration This chapter contains achievements that you can unlock thanks to DLCs for Euro Truck Simulator 2. Each of the DLC is mentioned in brackets. This allows you to find out what content is needed for a particular achievement.
Aquaphobia (Scandinavia)Cross Oresund Bridge, located between Cobenhavn and Malmo. This bridge connects Denmark with Sweden, it can be crossed without cargo. Tourists (Scandinavia) Discover all Scandinavian cities (in Sweden, Denmark and Norway) - just 27 places. Volvo Trucks Lover (Scandinavia) Search delivery as it is oneDeliver trucks from Volvo truck factory to
dealer - search contract where you can find a trailer with two trucks from this company. Scania Truck Lover (Scandinavia) Delivery From factory trucks Scania to the dealer - search contract where you can find a trailer with two trucks from this Floats Your Boat (Scandinavia) Shipping cargo to all container ports. You have to go to two places: Oslo and Esbjerg.Cattle Drive
(Scandinavia) Trailer for cattle transport To the contract for the supply of livestock - these trailers are a new addition and are only available on the lands of Scandinavia.Miner (Scandinavia) Complete the work for all Scandinavian quarries - there are 7 in total. Find contracts where you have to reach quarries that are near the following cities - Norway: Christenstand, Stavanger,
Oslo; Sweden: Linkoping, Vaxjo, Jonkoping, Kalmar.Sailor (Scandinavia and High Power Cargo) Deliver yachts (type of cargo) to all Scandinavian berths: Oslo, Stockholm and Esbjerg. This achievement requires both DLCs that are mentioned in the title. Time for large shipments (heavy cargo)Delivery of the first heavy cargo (requires DLC; look for contracts with a cargo that
weighs about 60 tons). You bet I can park it! (Heavy cargo)Collect 1000XP to park heavy cargo. You don't get any experience for using automatic parking. The harder parking, the more XP you get. I thought it must be hard?! (Heavy cargo) Shipping of all the heavy cargo that is available in the DLC (8 in total): Miller Asphalt, Industrial Coil Cable, Concrete Beams, Crawl Dozer,
Locomotive, Metal Centering, Mobile Crane, Transformer.Keep Calm and Heavy Transportation (Heavy Cargo) Complete the perfect delivery (no damage, no penalties, on time) 3 consecutive jobs from this DLC. No Pain No Gain (Heavy Cargo) Delivers a total of 250 tons of cargo for 5 jobs in a row. Bon Voyage! (Vive La France!) Discover all french cities - DLC adds 15 new
cities to this country. Landmark Tour (Vive La France!) Discover the following sights of France: Carcassonne, The Broughton Bridge, Tank Tiger, Peirat-les-Chateau, Chateau de Ventadur, Chateau d'Usier. They are hidden mainly near narrow and infrequent roads. Just drive on the roads marked on the map above. Go nuclear (Vive La France!) shipping cargo to 5 nuclear power
plants in France. These locations: Paluel, Golfec, Saint Alban du Rhone, Sivo, Saint Laurent. You can find them in the following cities: Brest, Clermont, Montpellier, Nantes, Paris, Toulouse. (Vive La France!) Delivery of diesel, liquefied gas and gasoline to all truck stops in France. These are Bordeaux, Le Havre, Le Mans, Limoges, Marseille, Montpellier, Nantes. These trailers for
transporting gasoline - it has combustible danger markings - unlock ADR Class 3 flammable liquids to be able to see and start these jobs. The size of the questions (Special Transport) Delivery of the first oversized cargo - they are easily recognizable: on the table you can see the size of the cargo and the yellow-red bar, which implies an oversized cargo. Not a big problem (special
transport)Complete 3 consecutive oversized oversized without any damage. Big Brother (Special Transport)Full delivery of the chassis of the truck . Giant (special transport)Full delivery of cargo Silo. No Canoe (Special Transport)Full Delivery Service Boat.Mass-to-don (Special Transport)Delivery of at least 195 tons of oversized cargo in just 3 consecutive deliveries. The more,
the better (special transport)Full delivery of all oversized goods (11 available jobs). More jobs are available if you have other DLCs, but this achievement requires you to complete the main routes (they are mentioned in the email that you get after the start of the game with special transport DLC). Cities: Luxembourg (L), Sheffield (GB), Berlin (D), Reims (F), Dresden (D), Dortmund
(D), Praha (CK), Glasgow (UK), Munich (D), Coln (D), Brussels (B). Driver Exceptionnel (Special Transport)Full deliveries on all oversized routes on the current map. These jobs look exactly as described above (the more the better), but this achievement also counts routes from other DLCs: Going East!: Kosice (SK), Olsztyn (PL), Bratislava (SK); Scandinavia: Linkoping (S),
Stavanger (N); Vive La France!: Nantes (F). Emperor (Italy!) Discover all Italian cities (19 in total). Keep in mind the lava (Italy!) visit the volcanoes of Etna and Vesuvius. Just drive through the dots marked on the map above. Real Sicilian (Italy!) Own garage in every Sicilian city: Palermo, Catania, Messina.Many roads lead to Rome (Italy!) enter Rome from all the corridors that
lead to it. Michelangelo (Italy!) Complete the delivery from the quarry of Carrara, located west of Bologna. They are located in Ancona and Messina. The following achievements guide to World Trucks Achievements Prev Management Configuration Page 2 Download Game Guide PDF, ePUB and iBooks Free iOS App Keep on truckin'! Euro Truck Simulator 2 step-by-step guide
presents carrier stages, carrier driver paths and tips on how to hire a good driver. The euro Truck Simulator 2 guide contains numerous tips, maps, career tips, truck models, and information about TruckersMP - multiplayer mode. NOTE: Our guide has been updated with Euro Truck Simulator 2 Italia DLC content. Frequently asked questions and answersGidet for Euro Truck
Simulator 2 provides you with tips that can help you in the first few hours of your career as a truck driver. We also answer the most frequently asked questions: Euro Truck 2 Italia DLC - Guide Our guide has been updated with new models of trucks and routes that have been added to Euro Truck 2 - Italia DLC. Here you can find information, tips, tips and solutions that you can to
develop your own transport company. Euro Truck Simulator 2 MapsYou can also find maps of places that are added to the map after visiting them. These places can give you a different profit: here, we focus mainly on on dealers and employment agencies. Our guide also features a map of the world around the world Euro Truck 2:Job agenciesAll Truck Dealers mapWorld of the
gameTrucks and service shopThe guide contains a list of available trucks and information about possible modifications, including information about the choice of transmission, engine, tire or chassis:Euro Truck 2 MultiplayerNew guide added information about multiplayer mode - there you can learn how to create an account, read about the rules of the server and additional tips.
Achievements We couldn't forget about adding a list of achievements/trophies that are available on different platforms. Note that most new DLCs add new and challenging achievements: DLC ExpansionsY can also find a list of all the big DLCs that are currently available: Blue points to various activities, such as taking credit, hiring a person, buying a truck or modifying for a garage,
and truck brands and company names. Green indicates numerous objects and actions, such as fast orders, cargo market, car dealers, employment agencies, ports, gas stations, etc. The names of cities and countries are orange. The guide was based on version 1.1.3 and has been updated to version 1.30.2.2s Author: Maciej Psycho Mantis Stepnikovski Update: Marcin ViruS001
Skretkowicz, Patrick YxU Homa (www.gamepressure.com) Guide to Euro Truck Simulator 2 presents the carrier's stages, carrier driver's paths and tips on how to use a good driver. You can find descriptions of the game interface, the labor market, learn how to use the bank, check the available truck models and modifications, and learn about control. Here you will find maps,
including a map of all truck dealers and employment agencies. Check the description of all roads and possible situations on the road. The last part of the guide contains descriptions of all available cities. Blue indicates various activities, such as getting a loan, hiring a person, buying a truck, buying or modifying a garage, as well as truck brands and company names. Green
indicates numerous objects and actions, such as fast orders, cargo market, car dealers, employment agencies, ports, gas stations, etc. The names of cities and countries are orange. The following controls - PC Author : Maciej Psycho Mantis Stepnowski and Marcin ViruS001 Skretkowicz for gamepressure.com Translator : crazy_witch - Michal Tsarsky Wilk Grygorcewicz Guide
contains : 87 pages, 441 images. Game Guide Last updated: May 5, 2016, visit Game Guide Beyond the Baltic Sea Guide Last updated: March 4 Visit Beyond the Baltic Sea Guide Use the comments below to submit your updates and fixes in this guide. Page 3 Download PDF Game Guide, ePUB and iBooks Free App for iOS iOS On truckin'! Euro Truck Simulator 2 step-by-step
guide presents carrier stages, carrier driver paths and tips on how to hire a good driver. The euro Truck Simulator 2 guide contains numerous tips, maps, career tips, truck models, and information about TruckersMP - multiplayer mode. NOTE: Our guide has been updated with Euro Truck Simulator 2 Italia DLC content. Frequently asked questions and answersGidet for Euro Truck
Simulator 2 provides you with tips that can help you in the first few hours of your career as a truck driver. We also answer the most frequently asked questions: Euro Truck 2 Italia DLC - Guide Our guide has been updated with new models of trucks and routes that have been added to Euro Truck 2 - Italia DLC. Here you can find information, tips, tips and solutions that you can use
to develop your own transport company. Euro Truck Simulator 2 MapsYou can also find maps of places that are added to the map after visiting them. These places can give you a variety of profits: here we focus mainly on truck dealers and employment agencies. Our guide also features a map of the world around the world Euro Truck 2:Job agenciesAll Truck Dealers mapWorld of
the gameTrucks and service shopThe guide contains a list of available trucks and information about possible modifications, including information about the choice of transmission, engine, tire or chassis:Euro Truck 2 MultiplayerNew guide added information about multiplayer mode - there you can learn how to create an account, read about the rules of the server and additional tips.
Achievements We couldn't forget about adding a list of achievements/trophies that are available on different platforms. Note that most new DLCs add new and challenging achievements: DLC ExpansionsY can also find a list of all the big DLCs that are currently available: Blue points to various activities, such as taking credit, hiring a person, buying a truck or modifying for a garage,
and truck brands and company names. Green indicates numerous objects and actions, such as fast orders, cargo market, car dealers, employment agencies, ports, gas stations, etc. The names of cities and countries are orange. The guide was based on version 1.1.3 and has been updated to version 1.30.2.2s Author: Maciej Psycho Mantis Stepnikovski Update: Marcin ViruS001
Skretkowicz, Patrick YxU Homa (www.gamepressure.com) Guide to Euro Truck Simulator 2 presents the carrier's stages, carrier driver's paths and tips on how to use a good driver. You can find descriptions of the game interface, the labor market, learn how Bank, check available truck models and modifications, and learn about control. Here you will find maps, including a map of
all truck dealers and employment agencies. Check the description of all roads and on the road situation. The last part of the guide contains descriptions of all available cities. Blue indicates various activities, such as getting a loan, hiring a person, buying a truck, buying or modifying a garage, as well as truck brands and company names. Green indicates numerous objects and
actions, such as fast orders, cargo market, car dealers, employment agencies, ports, gas stations, etc. The names of cities and countries are orange. The following controls - PC Author : Maciej Psycho Mantis Stepnowski and Marcin ViruS001 Skretkowicz for gamepressure.com Translator : crazy_witch - Michal Tsarsky Wilk Grygorcewicz Guide contains : 87 pages, 441 images.
Game Guide Last updated: May 5, 2016, visit Game Guide Beyond the Baltic Sea Guide Last update: March 4, 2019, visit Beyond the Baltic Sea Guide Use the comments below to present your updates and fixes in this guide. Page 4 Download Game Guide PDF, ePUB and iBooks Free iOS App Keep on truckin'! Euro Truck Simulator 2 step-by-step guide presents carrier stages,
carrier driver paths and tips on how to hire a good driver. The euro Truck Simulator 2 guide contains numerous tips, maps, career tips, truck models, and information about TruckersMP - multiplayer mode. NOTE: Our guide has been updated with Euro Truck Simulator 2 Italia DLC content. Frequently asked questions and answersGidet for Euro Truck Simulator 2 provides you with
tips that can help you in the first few hours of your career as a truck driver. We also answer the most frequently asked questions: Euro Truck 2 Italia DLC - Guide Our guide has been updated with new models of trucks and routes that have been added to Euro Truck 2 - Italia DLC. Here you can find information, tips, tips and solutions that you can use to develop your own transport
company. Euro Truck Simulator 2 MapsYou can also find maps of places that are added to the map after visiting them. These places can give you a variety of profits: here we focus mainly on truck dealers and employment agencies. Our guide also features a map of the world around the world Euro Truck 2:Job agenciesAll Truck Dealers mapWorld of the gameTrucks and service
shopThe guide contains a list of available trucks and information about possible modifications, including information about the choice of transmission, engine, tire or chassis:Euro Truck 2 MultiplayerNew guide added information about multiplayer mode - there you can learn how to create an account, read about the rules of the server and additional tips. Achievements We couldn't
forget about list of achievements/trophies that are available on different platforms. Note that most new DLCs add new and complex achievements: DLC extensionsYyY can also find a list of all the great DLCs that are currently available: Blue points to a variety of different different for example, take out a loan, hire a person, buy a truck or modifications for the garage, as well as truck
brands and company names. Green indicates numerous objects and actions, such as fast orders, cargo market, car dealers, employment agencies, ports, gas stations, etc. The names of cities and countries are orange. The guide was based on version 1.1.3 and has been updated to version 1.30.2.2s Author: Maciej Psycho Mantis Stepnikovski Update: Marcin ViruS001
Skretkowicz, Patrick YxU Homa (www.gamepressure.com) Guide to Euro Truck Simulator 2 presents the carrier's stages, carrier driver's paths and tips on how to use a good driver. You can find descriptions of the game interface, the labor market, learn how to use the bank, check the available truck models and modifications, and learn about control. Here you will find maps,
including a map of all truck dealers and employment agencies. Check the description of all roads and possible situations on the road. The last part of the guide contains descriptions of all available cities. Blue indicates various activities, such as getting a loan, hiring a person, buying a truck, buying or modifying a garage, as well as truck brands and company names. Green
indicates numerous objects and actions, such as fast orders, cargo market, car dealers, employment agencies, ports, gas stations, etc. The names of cities and countries are orange. The following controls - PC Author : Maciej Psycho Mantis Stepnowski and Marcin ViruS001 Skretkowicz for gamepressure.com Translator : crazy_witch - Michal Tsarsky Wilk Grygorcewicz Guide
contains : 87 pages, 441 images. Game Guide Last updated: May 5, 2016, visit Game Guide Beyond the Baltic Sea Guide Last update: March 4, 2019, visit Beyond the Baltic Sea Guide Use the comments below to present your updates and fixes in this guide. Guide.
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